
Faculty Development Committee:  Minutes from the March 25, 2014 meeting 
 
Present: Lynnette Beers-McCormick, Tiffany Gause, Anita Varela, Nahla El-Said and Elizabeth Baez 
Absent: Esther Odegard and Martin Stringer 
Guest: Scott James 
 
Note-taker:  Nahla El-Said 
 

1- The website has been updated. Anita posted all old flex calendars and made a change where the 
Academic Senate link opens into a new window. All meeting minutes are updated. We are working 
on updating all meeting agendas. 
 

2- New Flex ideas were discussed. Scott James proposed some repeating sessions on BB and regular 
effective contact. He also indicated that he would like to present on Web 2.0 applications that are 
useful. Some of these may include Google docs, the cloud, drop box…etc 
Another theme might be communication tools that can enhance student communication even in a face 
to face class. These will help students working on a project together. 
Cindy will present on Prezi. There is a new application using CCC Confer with Prezi (web 
conferencing using Prezi). Scott James will check with Cindy on the availability of such tools. 
 

3- We looked at the current status of flex calendar. We have few sessions scheduled. Lynnette just sent 
the first general call for presenters. Calendar to be updated as information come in. 
 

4- Anita and Tiffany worked on faculty survey questions. We discussed the questions and decided to 
split what the faculty interested in into categories (Technology, Pedagogy, other).  We will remove 
questions that ask about least useful activity and most useful activity. Anita will check with Kay on 
flex activities regarding assessment.  Anita will send a final version of the question to the committee 
via email so we can have our feedback by Monday next week. Aaron will work on inputting the 
questions and the survey should be sent to faculty after spring break. 

 
 

5- The feedback from the Academic Senate was discussed. Anita worked on showing how the new 
resolution shows the change from the old description. We will need to include an administrative co-
chair for the committee since it will be staff and faculty development. The language for requesting 
funds was changed (to indicate that we will request funds based on the new model from PIE 
committee). Anita will send the changes to Lynnette so she can forward it to Corinna to include for 
the next Academic Senate meeting. 
If these changes are to occur, we will need to include classified staff early on in the discussion to 
develop a survey for their needs as well as recruit classified staff members to the committee. Few 
members of the committee will need to attend classified staff meeting to promote the committee and 
what we need to accomplish. 
 

6- Our next meeting will be on April 22. 

  



   
 

7- Spring timeline 
Week     Activity 

5 (March 10th)    Send email for repeat sessions (DONE) 

7 (March 24th)    First general call for proposals (DONE) 

9 (April 14th)    Second general call for proposals  

11(April 28th)   All proposals are due and finalized 

     Put calendar together  

13 (May 12th)   Senate approval (depends on meeting schedule)  

14 (May 19th)   Send an all faculty email with calendar 

 
 

SCC’s mission statement: Santiago Canyon College is an innovative learning community dedicated to intellectual and personal growth. Our purpose is to foster student 
success and to help students achieve these core outcomes: to learn, to act, to communicate and to think critically. We are committed to maintaining standards of 
excellence and providing accessible, transferable, and engaging education to a diverse community. (Approved by RSCCD Board of Trustees, 9-23-13) 
 
 
 


